SUBJECT AREA AND COURSE NUMBER: **WEXP 196 Y**

COURSE TITLE: **SPORTS MED WRK EXP-4TH SEM**

UNITS/HOURS Units: 1 - 4

**CATALOG COURSE DESCRIPTION:** This course is designed to give the student occupational learning opportunities beyond career experience gained in WEXP 193 Y, 194 Y and 195 Y. This is accomplished through employment (paid or volunteer) providing learning related to the student's educational or occupational goal. The student's employer must agree to participate by assisting in developing measurable learning objectives, verifying hours worked, meeting with the designated college instructor and providing an evaluation of the student learning objectives. Students may earn a maximum of four units per semester. Students must work 75 hours for each unit of paid work experience credit. This is approximately five hours per week for each unit. If a student is performing non-paid volunteer work, one unit may be earned for each 60 hours of training. This is approximately four hours per week for each unit (hours and units are specified in Title 5 regulations).

**OUTCOMES:**
1. Develop interpersonal skills / abilities appropriate to advanced role of student / employee in agency or business.
2. Develop relevant, advanced, site specific learning objectives.
3. Develop ability / knowledge necessary to represent agency or business to clients or consumers.

**REQUISITES:** WEXP 195 Y or equivalent college course with "C" or better